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. Participated in by a dosen manufac-
turers and distributors of nationally
known industrial and power farm Ins
equipment, a huge earavaa la about to
begin a tour embracing a period of
three months, in which time it is pro-

posed to cover a total mileage of
approximately 4000 mileft embracing
the whole of Oregon and several points
on the Columbia river in Washington.

Utilising its own power and using
the highways exclusively, about 80
trucks, trailers and tractors . will be
required to handle the entire equip-
ment. Following a tour ot all points
between Portland and the California
line, brief stops being made en route,
a series of actual demonstrations will
be made upon the return trip to Port-
land, where a. huge show of two or
three ' days duration will be made
prior to the departure of the caravan
for points along the Columbia and in
Central and Eastern Oregon.
THOSE IX KSTEBP&ISE

Associated in the enterprise are the
Ford Motor company, featuring Ford
trucks and the Ford son tractor ; the
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Chehalia Wuh., JMly 1. Owing to
eatrn market conditions, tht Wih
IngtoB Fruit Growers' association has
ceased shipment of local strawberries
on consignment' to eastern centers. As"
evidence of the increased production In
this di6rlct, the organisation this year
shipped aix'fuU cars east 'and had

another half' car whn the
shipments were cancelled, while last
season the association shipped but one
full : car east and consolidated fou-pa- rts

of oars at Sumner, liach ear .
eentalned 800 orates of oerrlea The
later berries coming-- fn this season rtu
be barreled in the Chohalie. cannery
and stored in Tacom. . . ,

Accurate figures regarding the in-
creased yield in trie Kspavlne, Win-loc- k

and Ford's ITelrie jllstrict are
not avallabie, but it is eonservatlvely
estimated tnat the. increase this year-- '
is several thousand crates oxer a year

"ago. -

Prospects for raspberries and black-berri- es

are unusually good, providing
a little rain comes. The vines are very
heavy thia year tth fruit- - Prices wtir
be good for raspberries, but is is re-
ported blackberries Will . not bring
ranch this season.

Cherry Crop Will
Show Improvement
White Salmon, Wash., July It is

estimated that the cherry eropr will be
heavier thia season In this district than,
last year, although only about a 40 per
cent full crop Is expected. The can'
paries are paying I Ho a pound, fur
sishlng growers with boxes for Reyal
Anns. The quality or the fruit ia splen- -' --

did and because of the superior duality
end stability of the Lamberts and
Blngs, attained in this valley, they will
practically all be shipped to Kaatern
cantors.

Members of the board of trustees of the Padfiis Egg Producers association, wbicfa held its meeting in Port-
land on Fitfdar. This association is made up of the five principal cooperative egg-- producers' organiza-
tions of the Pacific coast. Reading from left to right H. W. Stanley of Ixs Angeles, manager of the
Southern California Poultry Producers; J, H. Barber, manager of the Poultry Producers of Central Cali-

fornia, Inc., and general manager of the Pacific Egg Producers; H.C. Wills of Seattle, manager pf the
Washington Cooperative Poultry Producers; V. L. Upson, manager of the Oregon association; G. C.
Keeney, manager of the San Diego Poulfry association; S. D. Sanders of Puyallup, and J. H. Guffey,

New Oregon strawberries, a general favorite of consumers, which appeal

directors of the Washington Cooperative Poultry Producers. Routine
both to tlie eye and palate. This sample was raised on the Mont
Vista farm, owned by ShaiuwAld & Nave of Tigardville, Or. Theft
berries produced heavily during their first bearing season, and have
made quite an impression upon the market at $2 per crate. The
owners of this farm also raise, cherries, two kinds of poultry and

ODver Chilled Plow works and allied
manufacturers of a complete line of
farm implements distributed by the
Oliver concern In the Northwest ; the
Frsted Machinery Manufacturing com-
pany,, showing the Ersted tractor hoist;
the Lee line of contractors' dump
bodies distributed by , the Parsons- -
Gordan Co. ; Hercules commercial
truck bodies, distributed by the Francis
Motor Car Co. ; Talbot & Casey's Trail
mobile and a number of tractor special
ties ; the Delco light and other products
of the Modern Appliance Co., and
various additional features designed to
show the completeness of .every con
ceivable equipment for use? with truck
or ira' tor.
SPECIAL. PKOG BAMS

Appreciating tne spirit of trie ex-
hibitors in attempting the enterprise
upon so vast a scale, business men are
providing special programs at various
points. There will be a clambake at
Seaside, a barbecue at Oakland and
similar events elsewhere at practically
every point. Band concerts, motion pic-
tures, illustrated lectures, a daily radio
program and similar affairs will be
arranged for the evenings as the cars
van will carry its own lighting equip-
ment and be in a pesition to otherwise
provide . for the convenience of all
visitors flay or night. There will be
no admission charge for any oT .the
events at any point along the route.

Association Wins
Injunction; Trial

To Be Held Soon
.Dallas. Or., July 1. A temporary in-

junction was granted by Judge Belt n
circuit court here against P. P. Bonier,
a Polk county poultry man, from dis-
posing of any of his produce to other
than the Pacific Cooperative Poultry
Producers. The cooperative company,
which maintains headquarters in Port-- t
lajid.'claim that Buhler. entered into a
contract with it in 1920 to market --his
eggs and other produce through the as-
sociation exclusively, but for more
than a year has failed 'to do so. The
case is of more than ordinary import-
ance because It involves the validity of
cooperative marketing contrasts. The
case will be tried on its. merits in about
ten days.

Hay Harvest Near
Jefferson Keeping

Farmers on Hop
Jefferson, Or.. July 1. The hay har-

vest is occupying the time of the farm-
ers in this district. Hay is selling at
S6 a ton in the field, but the price for
hay delivered has not as yet been re-
ported.

The prospect for a crop of seed clover
is not so good because of the hot and
cold weather which has practically
froien or dried out much of the crop.

Several farmers around Jefferson are
raising sugar cane this year with a
prospect of profitable returns.

3TEr POTATOES APPEAR
Eugene, July 1. New potatoes have

appeared on the local market and farm
ers are getting ii and 4, cents a pound.
Carrots, beets and turnips are down
to 50 cents per dozen bunches and
strawberries are up to $1.50 and $1.75
a crate. The poultry market tone is
weaker and seems-du- for a drop of
two or three cents. .

members of the Pacific Cooperative
Egg Producers with their association
has developed into a direct fight
against the manager in particular and
the 'official in genera!. ,'

. - The trouble ems to lie in the fact
that ess prices are low, the expense o

, selling ' aomewhat high,, which, along
' with high. feed prices, leaves little or

no protife for the average "producer.
-- 1 Please note that this statement is based

'upon "Average Producers." A few
'people .who go Into the 'poultry busi-- V

' ness . make good a number make a
? bare living and the largest per cent
, sooner or later go broke. Neither the
" verjvsuceesaful nor the

should be ttsed as a criterion, but rather
the average, who it will be found in the

. end. produce the largest part of the
eggfc
llSTTIR FROM POCLTETMAS

Our readers are here given an oppor-tunit- y

to read a letter from a producer
and. an answer to it by an off iciai- - of
the association :

a Underwood, Wash., June 2. To the
Editor of The Journal The Pacific
Cooperative Poultry Producers' aseo-'.- "
ciatlbn is either too big for the pres- -
ent management, or the management

- in too big and costly for the association.
- - In either case an immediate change is

. needed or our association on which wo
had set. much store will go the way of

- the (Dairymen's league. It coils more
to market our eggs through the asstocia.

- tlon than it did without it. Seven
t cents' per dozen has been charged for

. putting eggs on the local market, while
shipments to Nw York showed a loss

i of $2,000. At the same time a carload
of eggs were sold to a Britisn Co- -
lumbia dealer at a price considerably
Iwlow what he had been paying a' .'"Washington egg association. In that
ease" the- - Pacific association would not
Ws cooperating but only adding to the
commercial combat which is already

- overcrowded ! and costing producers
, - more than they can longer endure. My

:r wife and I, have worked like army
mules tre past two year to give the
town and rs the best pou-
ltry products only to find the cost of
feed has outrun receipts while wo have
had to work for nothing and board

. ourselves. Can we find a management
of the association that will, wot k the
next two years - for nothing ad pay
own board? Perish the thought f that

.kind of self-deni- al and sacrifice muta
be left entirely to producers who must
takej all the 1 loeees and risk of the

"weather and ' the commercial combat
ar-- Imerely sign on the dotted Dline or

.. e be threatened with investigation
nnd be labeled calamity howlers. Pro-
fessor Lamb culled our flock last fall
and every element of Inefficiency elim-- "
in&ted. and yet we come out financial
loeetts. ' "

CONTRAST SHOWX '
Perhaps feed speculators and prof-- .

iteer& are to 'blame "as well r,a the
waste of the market and the huge over-- "

head expenses of the association. Feed
prices have been kept tip to 40 per cm

- above pre-w- ar prices while egg prices
. have been and are now beiuw ihoue

of mf.
The producing useful people who sup-

ply the raw material that feeds the
.tows and fives, velvet to speculators
must be deflated while the

and masters of the market must
be steadily i inflated. That one classmay : live another has to die : that one
class may reive! in luxury, another has
to starve. This system must be changed.

- els we shall see storms the darkest
that! ever obscured the map of the
world. Signed) H. V. ROMINOER.
8CHBOEDEB REPLIES

Portland, .Or.. June iS. To the Edi-- -'

tor of The Journal Referring 10 the
, letter signed by Mr, H. V. Rominger

criticizing the management and oper-- .
atioa of the Pa-Jifi- e Cooperative foul-- -
try Producers, which you very kindly,
referred to me ; J beg to advise that

- this letter is in lin with all of Mr. and" Mrs-- Romlnger'e correspondence since
joining the association and in line wiui

., their attitude on all, things both poliu- -
eal and otherwise. '

As you will observe from a reading
Of his letter there are. with one or two
excerrtions. no definite statements. The
definite charges are, first, that "it cost
more to marxet uf eggs ihrougn Uie
association than it-i- without i'." A
charge which neither Mr. Rominger nor
any other mas caw prove, and a charge
that po one can - Intelligently deny be-
cause the conditions are such that it is
Impossible to summarize them in tan- -

: glble form. Ilia statement is equvalentyi
to someone 's aaying that it Is hotter on
the earth than it is on Mars, which has
been both, affirmed and denied by

" Scientists.
1ETAIL8AI.es

A tain, he states .that 7 cents per
Oxea- - has been charged for putting

'"
' eggs) on the local market. It is true
that in figuring the retail selling cost
4f that portion of our product which 1e

, Sold locally at retail, and In prorating
1 such, business a proportion of the

.: general overheady ' plus the direct
: charges against retail sales, it was

found that the cost of making retail
: fcales, . deliveries, collections (taking

- fconsideratkw; bad account, was
cents per dosen for the month of

Mr. Romiriger probably knowsInto fails o state that the retail costs
not run

months.
as high as the figure quoted

pi AJVHX1, DET1CIT
h lie also states that "shipments to
pTw York showed a loss of $2000." I
(cl not know wiere-- Mr. Rominger re--- -
pelted this information but assum that
pt tTTuat have, been received through one
lof the many sources which are very
busy at this time handing out

to the poultrymen and pub- -,

tK, It Mr. Rominger refers to our
last year's operations on Kastern ship-
ments he. should know, since h- - re-

ceived "a copy of. the statement of
iCaatern shipments, that there was a

in. .Eastern, shipments in 1921 ofrrofi If he refers to the Easternshipment operations for 122, r his ftp--

L
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business, and a report on progress,
eggs are being marketed daily, were

not realized how much a person could
grow to love a cow until she started
to take care of this great animal.
When the Mullenhoff cow was started
on test she was not in good condition,
but today she is in wonderful shape,
and appears to be ready to start off a
new year test with every likelihood of
beating her own record and passing
several of the great Holsteins which
have surpassed her. She stands fourth
in the united States and sixth In the
world.

Miss Stafanson found the cow's ud-
der so . large that she was unable to
mi!k altercate teats and had, to milk
two teats on one .side and then go
around on the other side and milk'lhe
Other two. Stanhope Belle Johannaappears "to be of a perfect disposition,
quiet, unruffled and calm. On the
coming test ft is believed by her owner
and others that she will make a thou-
sand pounds of milk in seven days.
Her previous seven-da- y test is about
860. -

HODGES AIDS CAUSE
S, K. Hodgen of Kerr. Gifford com-pen- sy

was present and to htm was due
much of the, success of the cow. He itwas who encouraged Mullenhoff to
test, who hetped compound the ra-
tions and who acted as "expert feedman, counsellor and friend all through
the year. Hodgen has four record
cows under his personal supervision inOregon.

Stanhope Bell Johanna was eightyears old June 24 and all her calves
have been bulls, three by Segis
Walker Matador, and, she is now with
calf to s son of- - her wn and Segi
Walker Matador. If this calf Is a
heifer, carrying 75 per - cent of the
blood of this great dam Mullenhoff
will certainly be subject to congrat-
ulations.

As "We came away we noted a post
on one side of which there was thelegend "Clackamas county," and on
the : other side, "Multnomah county."
It seems that Stanhope Belle Johannamade her record in Clackamas county
and that her owner votes in Clacka-
mas county, as his house is over the
line, but the bulk of the farm is in
Multnomah county and all the feed
which the cow, ate to make that milk
and butter was produced on the Mult-
nomah county side of the line. The
tourists urged that she be brought over
the line and housed on this side, as it
was felt that Clackamas claims to bea Guernsey and Jersey county any- -

how.

Haying on at Full
Tilt in Lane; Fair

--Yield Is Reported
Eugene. Or... July 1. Haying is on

In full blast throughout Lane county
and. nearly every person living on a
farm is in the hayf ield. Vetch and
oats are the chief crops being cut and
put up, and a fajrly heavy tonnage to
the acre is reported.

The spring grains have suffered
badly for want f rain and in most
cases haver not grown much higher
than a man's ankle or knee. Some of
it is trying to head out at this height,
and looks like a total .waste. Fall
grain, however. Is looking fine.

Cherries have started coming In to
the plant of the Eugene Fruit Grow-
ers association and by the last ot this
week cherry harvest will be In full
force. The quality Is good, even
though the cfop. from present indi-
cations, will be a light one. Straw-
berries and gooseberries are about all
in. the hot weather having cleaned up
these two berries in fast ' order.

From every "indication, at least part
of Lane county w411 have a bumper
vrune crop.

Thinned Fruit Is ;
Best Money Maker,

: Experiments Show
A return of SSia-SO- . per acre for- -

thmned fruit against $30&.aO per acre
for unthinned fruit in the same brchard
hows the advantage of the high grade

fruit - produced by thinning tests on
Wineaaps in the J. F. Slo-v-er

orchard at Freewater.'Or.
On July 5. at 10 a. m.. at the orchard

Of David litt, one mile south of Bea-verto- n.

a fruit thinning demonstration
of apples" will be held, the work per-
formed and . explained by Clayton L.'
Long, extension horticulturist of O. A.
C. At 1 :S0. July 5, the

will be held at A. B. Thomas'
Hill Crest orchard, two and one half
miles southwest of Forest Grove.

County Agent McWborter urges
everyone interested in fruit thinning to
attexid these demonstrations.

'iSQriRSEU DAXiei5Q CROPS
Haines. Or.. July 1. Ranchers, from

the North Powder district, in town to
buy poison for ground squirrels, report
that the squirrels ere doing much
damage to crowing crops. . .

FUSHT CArABIAy THJSTJUE'
Baudoni Or, July 1. Frasier Hoff

man Tias " been author sea ' to - oversee
the "extermination --or? the
thistle" is the sectioa between -- Arago

. . -- . --
. - -- ' .and , Bridge. . -

several other crops.

1922WHEATCR0P

WILL FALL SHORT

Walla Walla. Wash., July 1. With
practically, the same amount of acre-
age planted this year as in 1921, wheat
growers of this section announce that
the yield will be from 500,000 to 1,000,-00- 0

bushels short of the normal yield
for the county, the normal crop being
about 6. 000, 000. The 1931 crop was the
best known in the history of this dis-
trict by at least 1.000.000 bushels.

This section, although nearly three
and one half inches short of Us nor-
mal rainfall, has not suffered because
of lack of rain, but because of 'the Jong
cold spring resulting in the weeds get-
ting the start of the wheat and, crowd-
ing some of it out.. As a result the
land in the immediate vicinity of Walla
Walla and tn the foothills of the Blue
mountains, according to present esti
mates, will yield an average of $5
bushels to the acre as against 40 bush- -

Lets; the Eureka, Flat section 20 to 30
as agstsst 3 to 35. wmie tne iignt isna
sections: weit? --and north of Lowdeh
and Touchet win yield from 8 to 30
bushels to the acre as compared to a
normal crop! of 15 to 20. The wheat in
th main aill Tne of irood nualitv. due
to the rains of early June and as no
hot winds struck this section during
the remainder of the month, .when the
grain was "in the milk." f

'

Reports from Whitman county indi-
cate that the icrop there probably will
be but about 60 per cent of the 1931
yield, while the Columbia county crop
indications are virtually the same as
those of Walla Walla county.

The onion .crop of the Walla Waa
valley will be the largest known in this
section since the opening of the war.
according to C. B. Auker. manager .of
the Walla Walla Gardeners' associa-
tion. Indications now are that at least
700 carloads will be chipped out of
here during the season, which will open
about July lo,

Jefferson Wheat
In Need of Eain

Jefferson. July 1. It is reported that
clover hay is selling for $15 per ton. tn
the field around Jefferson. The wheat
in this section is m desperate neea 01
rain. Some or it is neaaing out at
a height of only four pr five inches.
In places where the ground is especial-
ly dry the grain has turned yellow.
The spring wheat is' suffering most,
however. There are some fields which
look fair. -

'

mmm
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I.ETTIE'S BLOSSOM
Jsnlor -

Posada Batter Fat

Wheat Association
To Get Advantages

. Of 10 Cent Bonus
Spokane, Wash., July 1. D. M

Drurriheller, pioneer banker and stock-
man of the Inland Empire, and Con-
nor Malott, vice president Of the Spo-
kane & Eastern Trust company. - at-
tended the annual Crab Creek picnic
In Lincoln county on Friday, motoring
both ways. They report adverse crop
conditions" in the Big Bend country
greatly exaggerated. Wheat for the
most part, they say, is looking well
The fields are green and there is little
indication of burning. Wheat on sura
mer fallow is looking particularly well
they say, and any lack of moisture is
not yet apparent to any marked de
gree.

Machinery Bargains
1 20-in- . Vibrator Gnla Bfnntor. i.l 4X0
I 24-in- . Vibrate Grain 8prtor. . . S SgO
I S3 in. Rak Grain Separator. nw...S S20
1 Oranaet Grain Sepal tor, mmwl 4 SO
1 Fordwm Htnet (ad Plow like w.S 424
1 lirauh.Jjr 1 5-- 2 S Tractor. Uke saw. .S1S00
l ZD n. r. Via inin, pniDn. . . . .9
1 20 H. P. Gat Engia. ea (kids S 00
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t 8 bottom Olivor Plow. aw. 14-i- . .

14-ia- .' Obror Gaass, 14- -
inch. UMd S Its
VVo Mil thrnbsra on Minor torsu thaa

tnrono. Wo carry eonslota Una of ronain aa4
Extra and ar haro to Ur. Write no at
uira what you raquira. Got your bargaima
abilo tay aro aral labia. Ueatioa .this popoc.
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HOLSTEIN TOUR

IS BIG SUCCESS

By O. 31.' Plswmer
On Saturday, June 24, the Multno-ma- r

county Holstein breeders held
their annual tour, under the direction
of County Agent S. B. Hall, a Holstein
breeder. The tour was scheduled to
start from Qresham at 10 o'clock and
the first stop was at the place of
Jacob Luseher at Falrview. The Lus-ch- er

horn' burned down recently dur-
ing the absence of the family, and a
new one is being erected, finer end bet-
ter than the old one. The Iuscher
children have long been interested in
club work, and have done some splen-
did work aong club lines. It is to be
expected that these young folks will
add luster to the Luseher name. The
Luseher herd has Aust come throueh
a complete test for tuberculosis with-
out a single reactor.,

The next stop was' at the Hall place,
where 8. B-- . the present owner, was
born. He has some extremely good
young Holsteins on the place, as well
as some very promising young HallSj
and the farm itself is
rich in natural fertility and 'wity pro-
duce greaf crops under suff icientvCUHft-vation- .

'.. 4.
FOTrjTDATIOTf SECCBE . ""

Hall has not had the time to devote
to his private work, but the. day jcomeS
when he will turn his attention entirely
to farming and. the breding of Hol-
steins. He has ffi great foundation
already.

The third station on the tour was at
the farnvo'f William McKeown and fol-
lowing that, the farm of his brother,
Dave McKeown. These breeders owned
Segls Walker Matador, a full brother
to the famous bull. Matador Segis
Walker, .senior herd sire for Carnation
Stock farms, without question one of
the best bulls of the breed in this
country. Segis Walker Matador is not
known so widely as his great brother,
but the same blood in the same prop-
ortions flows in his veins and his
Calves look Just about as good to the
eye and are very similar to his neph-
ews and nieces. The McKeown bull,
proved so good that the Carnation peoK
p'.e bought him about two years ago!
On the McKeowns' places are some
produce of dams right now. two of
which will make worthy contenders
for that great silver faset given by
the Eastern breeders who visited the
Pacific International Livestock expo-
sition last fall.
GET BUST, JLADIESt

The McKeown brothers have a strong
feeling that they are going to capture
that trophy or try mighty hard this
fall.

William McKeown is a bachelor, and
when he has this tea set in his homea wife should be next in order. Hispoetoffloe is Gresham, Or., and sealed
bids will be received at any time. Dave
McKeown has much the same breeding
and style of Holsteins as William,
which is a mifrhty high style. They
undoubtedly will show at Gresham at
the county "fair, the state fair at Salem
and atthe Pacific International thisyear.

J. Burns at Sandy has only been in
the Holstein business for a few years,
but It must be extremely good because
Alfred Ghormley has been down from
the Carnation Farms and bought some
Of the young stuff from this place. He
is using a son of Segis Walker Mata-
dor and Stanhope Belle Johanna, the
wonderful cow of H. G. Mullenhoff.

The tour then took in the county
farm where a son of Judge. Segis is
putting some great top lines; on some
fine young stuff. The plant here is
worthy of any Holstein farm in the
country, and. I have never seen a
cleaner barn nor one more adapted to
practical use. The building is a model
one in many respects, and the herd is
extremely 'uniform and good V. G.
Smith, the superintendent of the live-
stock department, deserves' credit for
the almost ideal conditions here.
PCBEBREDS PRAISED

The board of county commissioners
deserve praise, also, for recognizing
the real value of milk, and the Hol-
stein breeders recognized this in a vote
of approval and a resolution approv-
ing of the work done here and. extend-
ing the hope that ,the new board will
realise the importance of maintaining
a herd of purebred Holsteins at county
institutions:. The testimony ef eounty
and, state institutions is to Jie effect
that the maintenance of purebred milk
cows is marked by an improvement is
the mental and physical condition, of the
inmates at a lower cost. . The Hol-
steins seem to be peculiarly adapted
to such institutions.
' The principal gathering of the day
was held at the MuUenlioff farm, and
the minute the parties on tour reached
the place titer went right out to look
at Stanhope Belle Johanna before- - the
settled down to a real feast, and foJ.
lowing the feast came the speaking:,
H. A.-- Lewis, former state senator, and
fX . Minton led the way. : " '

,

FI5E MILK RECORD
Mr. Mullenhoff told of the work of

the great, cow which at six years pro--,

duced : 32,453.S pounds of milk ' and
124J.5 pounds of .butter in a yeart the
first'eow he had ever tested.. -- k

1 Miss-Hild- a Htafanson, who cared fori
Stanhope Belle Johanna for' the last
everr months of the test, was .pre

seated. Miss Stafaneon seidV she had

made by the selling agency in
covered by the trustees.

ures are almost as erroneous since our
financial statement shows that there is
a deficit at the present tima in Hasten
shipment account of J47:;9.51. A deficu
at this time of the year is usual. Every
one who knows market conditions kno
that from December ! to the following
June' 30. during the season of low
prices, there is bound to be a deficit
created on such business.' but from
July 1 to December 1. during the period
of rising markets, this deficit has al-
ways been entirety wiped out and profit
made. On June 30 of 1821 our de-
ficit In the Eastern shipment account
was $3059.36. This deficit was wiped
out during the season of rising prices
from July to December 1 and in addi-
tion a profit of over $7000 was accumu-
lated as stated above.
STATEMKN'Tt'KTRfE

Mr. Romihcer lso states that a car-
load of eggs has been sold to a Eritish
Columbia dealer at a price below that
which the dealer has been paying to
the Washington Egg association, and
accuses the management of destructive
competition. This is another statement
which apparently Mr. Rominger has
taken at its full face value and which
has absolutely no foundation. This as-
sociation has pot sold a carload of
eggs to any British Columbia dealer at
any price during the year 1922.
ISK OK AI.IBT

It Is very errerent from the state-
ments made by Mr. Rominger that he
readily believes everything that he may
hear which is derogatory to the as-
sociation, and it is also evident from
the latter portion of his letter that the
whole difficulty n the case, as in the
case of some other poultry producers,
is that he is not able to so conduct his
poultry plant as to make him a profit
and that he is willing to accept, any
alibi available to relieve himself of the
responsibility of such failure.

The books and records of the asso-
ciation are open to the inspection of the
members at all reasonable times and
the association welcome--, and invites
fair-mind- investigation of its con-
duct and management by responsible
people. Very truly yours,

(Sigped) F. C. SCHROEDEK,
President- -

Poultry
1 notes"When production starts to slump,
says the O. A. C. poultry department,
loo's over the flock carefully for dry,
shriveled combs, yellow ear lobes and
beaks.' H will usually pay, after, an
examination, to dispose of such hens
at this time of the year. A palatable
moist mash, may be fed daily, with
slightly Increased amounts as the sea-
son advances. The proper feeding" of
a moist mash will usually result In
prolonging tne perioa 01 mgn average
egg "production.

Splendid results in crate, fattening
broilers can be secured by using 60 per
cent corn meal and 40 per cent shorts
mixed with enough buttermilk to give
the whole volume the consistency f
porridge. The birds to be fed three
times a day just what they will eat in
20 minute periods, the remainder, if'any, to be taken from the feeding
trough. It is: usually not advisable to
crate fatten longer than 12 to 14 days.
A ration of 60 per cent corn meal, 35
per cent shorts 5 per cent fish meal
or beef scrap, mixed and fed as above
recommended, also has given good re-
sults, i

Alaska Fox Raising
Getting Good Start;
Kelso Man Director
Kelso, Wash., July 1. C. F. Kletsch.

a local farmer, and his son have left
for Alaska, where he will be for some
time in connection swith the affairs ot
the Alaska Blue Fox fcompany, of which
he is president and a director. This
company, which was "recently organised.
has leaded a 2200 acre island 35 miles
from WrangeU, Alaska, and buildings
are now in course of construction un-
der the direction of C-- R-- BeH, Alaska
manager of the company. They will
start with SO pairs of foxes. Similar
farms are proving highly profitable.
The company is' capitalized at $80,606.
Officers are : C. F. Kletsch president ;
C. C. Brown, VaneouTer,- - vice presi-
dent; 1. R. Fletcher, secretary-treasure- r.

These and Dr. Cliff Ackley, state
veterinarian, and Sam . Koupischka
form the board of directors.

BREEDERS TO aiEET
Eugene, Or,, . July: 1. Uane Jersey

breeders will' bold their annual Jersey
jubilee on- - the Owen Thompson farm
at, Blachly this year. Jury 20. Tbey will
view Thompeoa'a prize her tUat, inthe opinion ef County Agent Whitney,
will be America's champion. 19 cowJersey herd when official tests ' now
under way are complete.

PWFIL8 rGE HAKX05T
'Friend, July lBetter and more

harmonious work was urged by pupils
of Friend school in essays read at a
community picnic held here.. Colonel
William A. Aird spoke on --Cooperative
Marketing and George A-- Mansfield
o "Organisation. Kinase and-- a Bet
ter system tn uenerai lor WarVeting
Tne picnic was largeJy attended, j

SASH and DOORS
0. B. W1LLJAMS CO.

"

1S4 rifrt Sro. South, Soattlo, Waih.
tarsaat mill ia Ue Woo. oalUns 4tract 4a tho

lrw yow ;au atxiaiaaua a. protiu.
: CHICKEN HOUSE SASH
$0 In. wise ef t lassies, . . . tf. .do
A poms siffaroat sisot Tn itoek to prompt

aipsMai, .... t

CHICKEN HOUSE SKY LIGHTS
II In. fcr 40 Is. Prtee, Slan4 , . . , Jtg.00
Thia is the sice roeamaaan'a4 sr Waatars
Wathindaa tperinost sUUoa. Ordii
tilled promptly. '

FIR DOORS
Fin afwat fasnei eWa, t ft. 4 la. fey

iu m in., at, acn SIS
On saast at, eaoH. ... .7Moaar ckoarfaUr refnndati If set aat'sflal.
Writs for (rao illtjatrate CXJilAXi NO. 12.
Con tain Ivalptul Mat far raaodeUag- - the
oW boaao or plsnalng tha Saw aa.

' '

O. Be WILLIAIVtS CO,
ESTABLISHED lt9

Fer free t yard, dfrlale or bsek
Use os "wood or Iros poits.Jars. ssd wlrswork, laddere, etc. -

ask roa CATALootns

'Northwest Fence &
Wire Works )

. (Manufacturers) -

ll'(4 TJsies Atw Cor. Bait Oas fit.
Pertlasa, pre. Passe East ?Q'9

IF 0.1JZ S3 IF CU C CS
iata-VV000-LAR- K''i

Ell-ll-.EM-
'iT

OU TSs
4isi.ii.es

1 SMt. SS.UO

Order 'mm-- From.
Your "

Z Dealer.
ftt V, a ,a mr' it ara'lt ant vi Mlln

for; 2, charges paid. . Postage
stamps accepted.!..

Clarke Woodward JJfUg Co.
FOKtliAJCD. OBEGOTT

:
FAR1VI LOANS

aro being suda by this bank, parable ia
SS years. 'e bonoaas or .eommiauoua
ciiarsod, ' .

X Loan from $5006 Up
KMO PORAPPLIOaTtOH BLAMK

Oregon Washington
Joint Stock Land Bank

MOaSWAY AR OAK, PORTL4IIO
Under Federal

Supervision I .

ERS
Tsay are htht, lost and stress, for fruit pick--'
as. , peistissV ete.., .laereoss. . .. .,;

Nelson iiadder! Works
S4T SEOONO STRKCT, POatTLAND, Oft.

fVBJTB CAtX, tun JI44 .

ia

: HiDES-WOO- L

Caseais Bark. Pelts, Mosaic.
- ty Ate ia lbs learket. v

Write for Prieas ssd BWppIbs Tasa
PeftTt.AajD MIDg 4 WOOU OO.,

CEUBCB St bCIXITAM. aUaaiaz.
147 Ualos Art. N, rertiansl. Or.

THREE SILVER MEDAL

I
WIL3A

Jsaler -- Tesr-01d

S Posad Batter Fst

Yearly Records Made by Registered Jerseys
Owned by J. J. VanKleek & S on, Beaverton, Ore.

- ' Fecf on - &

KERRIS MIEK MAKER
"" 1 Manufactured by

Kerr Gifford & Co., Portland, Oregon


